Minimal color keep this line clean and simple - slate black, school house red, and chalk white. Designed to capture the hand drawn look of chalkboards.

Going old school - back to chalkboards and chalk! I have a large chalkboard in my living room which is always an inviting canvas to doodle on when I’m inspired. I wanted to share some of my doodling on fabric too. Drawing with chalk was so refreshing and fun. And doodling...well I could do that all day long!

Patterns created by Kathy Schmitz

modafabrics.com
Panel measures approx 24” x 44”. Reduced to show full panel.
### Santa's Cranberry Pie

**From: Susan Stiff**

**Ingredients:**
- 1 1/2 c Fresh Cranberries
- 1 1/2 c Flour
- 3/4 c Sugar (divided)
- 1 1/4 c Chopped Pecans
- 1 Well Beaten Egg
- 1/4 c Margarine / 2T Shortening, Melted Together
- 1/2 teaspoon Vanilla


### Mrs. Santa's Dream Sauce

**Ingredients:**
- 1/2 c Margarine
- 1 c Sugar
- 1/2 teaspoon Vanilla
- 1/2 c Whipping Cream

Melt butter. Add cream and sugar. Boil 3 minutes. Add vanilla. Pour over each serving.
Asst. 15

AB's include on Panel- 6080-11. JR’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s do not include Panels.

JR’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s include two each of 6083, 6085, 6086 and 5746-134 & 137.

•28 Prints

•100% Premium Cotton

AB’s include on Panel- 6080-11. JR’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s do not include Panels.

JR’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s include two each of 6083, 6085, 6086 and 5746-134 & 137.
The most exciting Final 4 you will ever encounter!

If you haven’t heard, a Frivol is what you get when you take Moda’s latest fabric collections, design original quilts using a new pre-cut, and then package the kits with some little extra treasures in a series of limited and collectible tins! Each tin measures 4.5” x 7.5” and includes 42 - 7” x 7” squares, 1 new Moda quilt pattern, 1 quilt block pattern, and a Frivol surprise or two!

Frivols 9-12 will surely satisfy your final Frivol collectible cravings.

Frivols 9-12 shown here.

Auto ship
Cost 22.50 ea.  6 pk
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